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Terror Reigns After

MEMPH IS ivaSHELBY COUNTY
N I TY LEAGUEFictEADOUARTERS

Candidates We Favor

Friday Football Game

MAYOR IIILLIAM B INCRAM

As the October 5 election dates whom we feel will serve
rapidly approaches and theibest as councilmen on my
mayor-Council form of governcitizens of the community are m
trying to decide which candi- rnent
date will represent them best, To assure proper represenwe find that the usual trend'tati°B of the people we enthe following
candipersists—sorne of the candi- dorse
dates are gaining momentum dates:
and some of them are losing POSITIONS AT LARGE
it. It is a natural phenome- Position 1 — Paul Vescovo
non that one delights himself Position 2 — Dru Canale
in selecting the candidate who Position 3 — Clayton Elam
is gaining popularity with the Position 4 — Luke Weathers
general public. However, this Position 5 — Samuel B. Kyles
is partly true with us at The DISTRICTS
Tri-State Defender.
I District 4 — Fred Davis
We are not interested in District 6 — J. L. Netters
the man who can perform District 7 — J. 0. Patterson,
the best political maneuvers Jr.
or who can use political rhe- BOARD OF EDUCATION
toric to personally deride his Position 5 — James M. Law.
opponents t h ereby
winning son
public sentiment. But we are Position 3 — Mrs. Lawrence
Interested in the man who is Coe
sincere about representing the This election
affords the
people. We are interested in citizens of Memphis the opthe man whose platform has portunity of getting
the best
the virtue of simplicity and qualified and the most
earnest
whose ideas can be executed men to serve them
and repand will not become a water- resent them in
the highest
N‘ ay
fraught with dangerous possible manner that
can be
shoals.
attained. Therefore quality reWith thi., irl mind and with , cognizes quality and we feel
an awareness of the needs that these
candidates
are
cot our city we have selected worthy of the opportunity of
qualified and capable candi serving our community.
—

A 16-year-old boy, who was,intentions of shooting at Melshot by one of his classmates! rose students surrounding the
during a fracas which follow- ' bus, accidentiaily fired into
the stomach of Granderson,
ed the defeat of Melrose High who was standing near him.
football
team
school's
by
Manassas, one of its tradi- The frightened bus driver
tional rivals, is recovering,took his vehicle a short distance from the stadium bethis week at John Gaston
fore he parked it and called
hospital.
police. A number of students
But the damage inflicted fled from the bus.
Memphis Transit buses,
on
E. Zachary
and the fear of drivers to Inspector N.
arsenal of
small
a
that
said
carry students to games at
the Melrose stadium has re- weapons was found abandoned
suited in the suspension of on the floor of the bus when
service there for the rest of police arrived. It included two
straight razors, mu pocket
the year.
,knives with long blades, two
The victim in the shootingthunting knives, a blank pison last Friday night was ,tol and a pair of brass knuckof 589 les.
Granderson
James
Wells. He was shot by L. H.
the shooting
Hill, Jr., also 16, of 1237! As of Monday,
investigated,
being
was
still
Capital street, and also a
and it appeared that etper
Manassas student.
s;udents would be arrested.
Police said the game had Following the incident, two
ended and the bus was about students were arrested for
ito leave, when Melrose stu- disorderly conduct and two
!dents let fly with bricks and others for carrying dangerous
i rocks on the bus filled with weapons.
'Manassas students.
The Hill boy has been chargHill, who was already arm- ed with assault to murder,
ed took a pistol from the hand F carrying a pistol and carry.
of another student with thellng a dangerous weapon.

TSU Tigers Losers In
Patterson Cornmittee
Season's First Game Final Rites Held For Baptists Elect Pastor
Says, 'Pat Will Win'
rs• Marie LL. Adams To Tenth Term At Meet
UNITY BACKS MAYOR —
Mayor William B. Ingram
is seen here with 0. Z.
Evers in frost of office at

NI E. MeLemore where
Mayor Ingram spoke to
some 200 persons when the

Unity League opened the
establishment last Saturday. Mayor Ingram told

the crowd, "I'm not running against anyone. They
are running against me."

By EARL S. CLANTON, HI

The usually dazzling Eldridge
Dickey was dismal in Coach
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — An
John A. Merritt's season's M
upraised, h a r d-hitting
San opener,
and the university's
Diego State college eleven
The Patterson for Council-:terson, -"Charlie is a fins
first gridiron showing on the
nipped Tennessee State 16-8
Dr. A. E. Campbell, pastor Dr. Jackson said "We are man Committee predicted thislentleman, but there is a treWest Coast.
Funeral services for Mrs. sissippi Blvd. Christiar,:hurcii,
and snapped the Tigers' 24Columbus
of t h e
Baptist against war, but we are citi- week that State Representa-mendous difference in being
Dickey connected on a mere Marie L. McCulloch Adams, who offeme&.prayer; Rev. T.
L.
game win string here last
16 of 41 tosses in a game a retired school teacher and Davis, pastor of Lewis and church and president of the zens of the United States of tive J. 0. Patterson, Jr.,,a fine gentleman and possessFrida7 night befoiT a recordmarred by costly first-game active in social circles, were Davis CME church, who read Tennessee R e gular Baptist America, and division. . . vwould
ary the qualifications necesstrwh
et haisn qouse'e
foerlinthe
ing ing
o uld
n
gin
shattering
4 5 ,296 fans in
Convention, was reelected to would aid in the continuation
fumbles.
held
last
for serving in our new
after- scripture; Mrs. L.L. Draper,
Saturday
the new San Diego stadium.
his tenth term as a vice of the war."
After a scoreless first period noon at the Collins Chapel CME
office of councilman from Dis- city government. we have a 565
Outdrawing the professional
of
the
president
National
BapP
. Itrict 7 in the coming election, million city budget and I
that was played entirely in church. Delivering the eulogy
football team that shares the
tist Convention, USA, Inc.
Aztec territory, Joe Cooper was the pastor, Rev. William
don't believe that we should
new stadium, the Aztecs
The group said that a surrecently
snagged an 11-yard Dickey- Smith.
permit an inexperienced pernew attendance mark is also
:very has been taken which reduring
the
came
The
move
directed
aerial to cap a
son like Charlie to play around
the largest crowd ever to
Mrs. Adams, who lived at
,vealed that more and more with something
denomination's eighty-seventhl
29-yard
play
for
the
this big and
game's
see the Big Blues.
place, died
373 Boyd
in
are "realizing
!voters
that important."
annual session held in Denverl
play for the game's first
mportant."
Baptist hospital on Tuesday,
Morris
In 1956, 42,000-plus viewed
F.
is
C.
totally
lacking
from Sept. 5-10. The theme of
tally. Roy Meneese missed the
Sept. 12, at the age of 78.
the Tigers ih their thrilling 41
the meeting was "Christian
In qualifications necessary to Mr. Patterson said he is
extra point boot from the
,serve as a councilman."
39 .Orange Blossom classic
ready to take motor caravans
World."
Modern
Participants
the
Witness
in
on
the
funeral
25 after a penalty with 14:14
*Viettory''''setting the previous
to Klondyke, Oates Manor,
program
One of the highlights of the
were Elder Blair
"Many of the persons inhigh.
North Seventh street and the
(See Page 2)
meeting was an address by
T. Hunt, pastor of the MisIterviev..ed said they made the
Foote and Clayborne homes.
HumH.
Hubert
President
Vice
decision following
the anThe
R o bert
"Honeymoon"
phrey.
inouncement of a ward meetGarner band will provide the
Aside from Dr. Campbell,
ing in which Mrs. Alma Mormusic.
M e m phis speaker
another
ris and Mrs. Katie Sexton
during the session was Rev.I.'
invited every candidate for "We're taking this camE. L. Slay, pastor of Hill!
public office except those op- paign to the people, and it is
Chapel Baptist church.
posing Mrs. Morris' husband, my belief that they will make
During his annual address
and that if he had something the best decision. The peoan Sept. 7 in the City audito offer he should not be ple are going to vote for the
....MRS....111AltIE ADAMS
torium of Denver, Dr. J. H.
afraid to appear on the same,man who has the ability to do
program with the other candi- the best job, and that is Patwho gave a solo, and Dr. Jackson, president of the
Convention,
dates," the group reported.
terson," the candidate addJames Byas, who played a National Baptist
REV. A. E. CAMPBELL
peace in
for
plea
a
Commented Candidate Pat- ed.
made
violin 'solo.
Vietnam and on the civil rights
A native of Cherokee. Ala.
front in the United States.
Mrs. Adams was brought to
"The fight for freedom and
Memphis by her parents, the
must
first-class c i tizenship
late Mr. and Mrs. George
continue until Americans are
McCulloch. at the age of one.
liberated and the nation is
She was graduated from
freed of those evils that
LeMoyne college and taught at
would destroy the lives of
Melrose and Grant schools.
men," he told some 25,000 perHer late husband was Dr.
sons.
Richard L. Adams.
"The call for peace on the
Mrs. Adams was a member civil rights front," he said
of a number of social organi- "Involves only the discontinuzations, and members of or- ance of those acts which are
ganizations
to
which
she contrary to law and order,
belonged filled one side of and which are designed toi
Collins Chapel church for her create more bitterness, confuneral. For eight years she fusion, animosity, and des-1
was president of the Tennessee truction."
Federation of Womens clubs. Commenting
Vietnan
on
Honorary pallbearers were
members of the combined
choirs. South
Side
Board,
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
the Board of Administration of
the Sarah Brown branch of the
YWCA, the Retired Teachers
Association, City
Federated
Clubs, the Medical Auxiliary
and
the
Phyllis
Wheatley
club.
Active
p a 1 lbearers
were
The Mount Vernon Baptist
James G. King, D. 1. Thomas,
Church
at 547
Mississippi
O.C. Suttles, George Clark,
blvd., pastored by Rev. J.L.
M. Lenoir and Clarence E.
Netters, was the scene last
Isabel.
State Representative J. 0.
here. Mr. Patterson is a
.3aturday
night of a second OFFERS BEST WISHES —
HIS HEADQUARTERS —
campaign headquarters on
Here Mr. Morris is flankInterment was in Elmwood
Lou Rawls, noted pop and
Patterson, Jr., for the comcandidate
for
councilmeeting
with
representatives
Charlie F. Morris, Sr., canThursday night, Sept. 21,
ed by young people who cemetery with R S. Lewis
blues singer, and his manaing election during the
man from District 7.
didate for councilman from
at WI Alaska st. at S p. m.
are helping him in his and Sons Funeral home in of the Memphis police I)
ger, James Alexander, left,
singer's recent appearance
(Withers Photo)
District 7, will open his
and the public Is Invited.
campaign.
charge of arrangements.
Page 2)
extended best wishes to

2
3

I

9
6

Youth Quiz

Police During

Church Meet

VOTE FOR

CHARUE

F. MORRIS, SR.

Councilman.... District 7

j
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Voters Hear
Atty. Murphy

Researcher To Head NAACP
ey
Attorn
Powell
Member Drive In Cleveland
Predicts Victory
CLEVELAND

Give Platform

—

Wen-tell Cleo

Blackburn,

founder

&win, president of the Cleve- of Flanner House in Indiana-

land Branch of the NAACP polis and worked four years
with the American Red Cross
has appointed Mrs. Martha In
England, Scotland
and
WASHINGTON — An attor- lawyers trying to get Powell!Stafford Crayton director of Wales in
Cross
the
Red
,
ney for deposed congressman back into the congressional Ithe
1967 Membership cam- Foreign Service Unit.
Adam Clayton Powell has re- seat he held for 22 years. told paign.
Prior to marrying Cleveportedly told a federal court the U.S. Court of Appeals here
Crayton, former land businessman and foundthat he was confident the House he could not believe that the Mrs
would comply, if ordered to House would "defy" a lawful student of DePauw Univer- er of Crayton Southern Saureadmit the Harlem Democrat. order of a federal court.
sity, and magna cum laude sage Company, Mrs. Crof,
of North Carolina ton was employed by the
add.
graduate
High on the list of things lie
Frank Reeves, one of several Furthermore, Reeves
:College, obtained her Master parent company as women's
said he hoped to have established:
of Arts degree in Social director.
ed if elected is a civilian
"Any order to people to do Work from Atlanta University.
review board to investigate
After their son, Leroy Stafsomething they don't want to She is a member of the
complaints of police brutalio
ford, entered
school, Mrs.
do has unhappy consequences, National Association of Social
Crayton returned to Western
The candidate said that he
t
Alpha
and
he
Workers
the
deter
but that shouldn't
Reserve University where she
(Continued From Page 1)
will have an office located in
court from doing its duty." Kappa Alpha Sorority where
the area
where those he remaining in the first half,
she has served as Basileus of assisted Dr. Marvin Sussman
Powell was excluded March six chapters and the Inter- and Miss Virginia White. in
represents will have a chance giving
the
an
Merrittrnen
idler the House heard charg- national Chapter in Europe. Hough Research, years be11
to come in and air their views early 6-0 edge.
fore the riot. She also con'es he misused travel and pay.
and
where information
an
Aztec safety Nate Wright
government
can intercepted a Dickey aerial roll funds. He is seeking to The new campaign direc- ducted Research for Metro.
services
have the action declared un- tor has served as supervi- a study of five county agenbe obtained.
on his own 42 and raced
coosttutional. A U.S. District sor of Social Work under Dr. cies in this city.
Other points in his plat- yards to the Big Blue 30 to set:Court judge dismissed the
score ,
form are: more and better up the game's secondCoryell-.case
on the grounds that the
jobs and promotions for Ne- from the 30. The Don
judiciary could not interfere
moved
Californians
groes in city employment; coached
"internal- operations
with the
legal
aid to the 12 before they bogged of
neighborhood
a
Congress.
down and called for Dick
office.
appellate
three-judge
a 28- The
. Wood, who kicked
E
Warren
by
headed
court,
goal with 9:58
' yard field
Burger. expressed concern that
remaining in the half.
Tiger bobble set up;it would have the power to im- There is no dispute about frozen custard bar: He It
i A
iCoach Coryell's go-ahead touch 1,1ernent any ruling it might
school
being a married to a city
'down with 2:48 left in the first hand down in Powell's favor. Lonnie F. Briscoe
teacher
Reeves
happen.
would
What
district
he
the
resident
of
(Cautioned From Page n :stanza. Setback Leroy Motton
fumbled a punt and Aztec Ha_ was asked, if the House passed hopes to represent after the Among the things he be.
partment and a large number ven Moses recovered the ball a resolution directing Speaker
heves in are greater job opof young people and adults 1 on the Big Blue 41. Signal.John McCormack not to swear elected councilmen take office portunities
for
people,
all
January.'
in
from the Foote and Clayborn caller Joe Turpin hit Tom ' in Powell.
better schools
and
parks,
omes.
Reeves acknowledged that A native Memphian. Mr. police efficiency,
the 4rrard
for
recreation
Nettles
The purpose of the meetings;paydirt toss. After the kick, McCormack would be placed Briscoe
•
lives in District 4 and housing, zoning protection,
but
is to help bring about a better
a site located less than community
c e nters, better
on
San Diego was out in front In ••a difficult position,"
late
the
..—
b e t n e en
relationship
the 10-6 at intermission.
be felt the Speaker in
100 feet where he was born. city transportation, port
Police Department and the Midway the third stanza, years of service to his country,
Briscoe was educated expansion
and orderly anMr'
citizens of the com m unity.1 Dickey got off a poor punt would obey the constitution of in
Memphis's public school nexation.
On last Saturday night the from his own seven that , the Lni d a s.
system and at LeMoyne colyoung people had two questions stated the Aztecs' final scor. Bruce Bromley. the New lege where he was graduated Since 1964, Mr. Briscoe has
for the police to answer: why Mg drive from the Big Blue York lawyer retained by the w...
with a bachelor of science been a member of the Memsuspects are shot and why 27. Sparked by a 15-yard keep- House to represent it in the degree with the class of
phis and Shelby County Plan1934,.
officers invo lved in the er by quarterback Turpin, case, argued however. Mat the
ning Commission. He is an
shootings are only suspended. which moved the ball down constitution forbids the courts: For the past 30 years he has active churchman and civic
Detective E . E. Redditt, a to the six, Mac Dillingham. from ordering the House to worked as a salesman and worker, and is known in
member of the Police De- with a key block from Moses, take such action.
sales manager for a jewel some circles as "the goodWashing- firm and presently operates a will ambassador of Memphis."
ReCommunity
partment's
swept his right end for the Informed sources in
reported D i vision, explained
lotions
score with 10:31 remaining in ton over the weekend
that the law provides that an the period.
that Powell's dealings with
officer may shoot a person sus- Midway the final stanza. with labor and business groups are
pected of a felony, but not
a federal
San Diego using a ground being probed by
with the intent of killing him; game to eat up the clock Grand Jury.
and that a suspension is not Tiger co-captain Ken Bad' This phase of the pane:,
probation
activities
b ut
punishment.
tackled Turpin in the end zone inquiry into Powell's
while an investigation is being
a safety and Tennessee was said to be based on confor
made to determine what a.tion State's final points with 7:11 fidential allegations involving'
must be taken.
Says:
possible bribery. The allegsremaining in the game.
Serving at the forum V, w.e Commenting on the ruptured tons arose during an investiAll insmbe.s of the cku
and all N•gro Baptist should rePowell's,
Patrolman J. E. Ivy and Ms
of
House
the
by
gation
Merritt
Coach
string,
win
member Atty: John T .Dwyer, who
white partner. Patrolman J. quipped, "Our bubble burst, tenure as chairman of the!
came to First Baptist Beale,
asked
were
They
Labor
Simpson.
E.
with +reit representation when
but this will take a lot of House Education and
questions by some of the pressure off our boys. We Committee.
shit needed it.
Le. so vote for hint October
young people following the made it tough on ourselves, be- The allegations were forward-!
5. 1967, for City Wide Council
meeting.
Department
Justice
the
to
ed
anybeat
not
cause we could
•t Large, Position $
Rev. Netterc. a candidate for
ublic
6jone with the mistakes we last spring along witn
Thonk You
councilman from District
hearings,'
records of the Powell
said he is pleased with thelmade." Big Bluer
House
by
made
charges
.
h
'and
e
results of the meetings, and
season's home stand against investigators, whose work led
community
of
type
the
that
North Carolina A,IT Satur- to Powell's exclusion.
relations which results from it
Sept. M. and will have Members of a special House
day.
corno the
could prevent riots in
an offense, ac- committee that investigated
generate
the
m unity.
cording to chief scout Shan- Powell said the allegations
Some of the older teenagers
were passed along without
non Little.
asked about the qualifications
evaluation and in the form of
the.
won
The Merrittmen
for policemen and expressed
Diego what they called "rumors."
San
at
battle
statistical
officers,
interest in becoming
Members also said they bewith 217 yards in the air and
Narrator for the meeting
the questions raised
lieved
on the ground to 57 and 06
was Sherman Johnson, an 34
allegations were outaidel
the
the
Although
by
Aztecs.
the
for
jurisdiction,!
officer of Mount Vernon.
Blues got 14 first downs the committee's
Commenting on the distal'. Big
more properly the business,
and
the
five,
Diego's
San
to
at
occurred
which
bance
investigators.
Diego fans left the stadium of department
Melrose High school following
spokesDepartment
Justice
'
one.
A
Friday chanting. "We're number
a football game last
knew of no
he
said
man
QUARTERS
BY
SCORES
night. the youth suggested that Tenn. State 0-6-0-2
against
charges
undisclosed
searches be made and that
however.
Powell,
San Diego 0-10-6-0
better lighting be provided.
— Atty. I. H. Murphy, candidate for
councilman from
District 6, opened his campaign headquarters at 1325
Mississippi blvd. last Thursday
night, and about 100 Persons were on hand to hear him
give his platform.

TSU

ONE OF A KIND — One
of the most famous "(meg-a-kind" expe rimental
aircraft ever built is the

Rice Special No. I which
will be flows by Don
Huenefeld of Gr egory,
Ark., in acrobatic demon•

strations at the Naval Air
Station Air Show Sept. 23,
24. (EEA Photo)

Briscoe's No Stranger
To Voters Of District

Youth

to

Ea

S3
$1°rand mor•
THE FINEST IN FROSTLISS
REFRIGERATION — Gibson
Frost4Clear frees you from defrosting mess forever. Never
its frost form in freezer or
refrigerator.
10 YEAR WARRANTY ON
THE MOTOR COMPRESSOR —
Gibson is the only manufacturer to bock up its refrigerators with a 10-year warranty.
This puts the heart of your
Gibson under protection.
DESIGNER PRIES — Available
in white Of coppertorie as well
as with exclusive designer
series front panels. It's port of
o flexible new cli•r.oroting concept created exclusively for
Gibson by famous New York
Designer Penny Hollock Lehman.
BOTTOM FREEZER IS MORE
CONVENIENT — And it holds
212 pounds of frozen food.

Pad. Saved
REV. J. A. JORDAN
Pastor of 1st Baptist
Beale St. Church

DAISYi
Now
SHOWING!

Long Distance Direct.
• Get Low Station-to-Station Rates

SavesYou Up To

You can charge
things at the
30
Gift Shops
honoring
ViRST NATIONAl f31NK

BANKAMERICARD

With Ice Mak•r

Gibson 18 frost*clear refrigerator-freezer
FROST CLEAR — Won't let
frost form. There's no frost
build-up to steal any of the
freezer's 147.4 pound copocCONVENIENCE STORAGE
DOOR — Shelf with removable
guard holds up to 12 frozen
foods packages bookcase style
so you con easily rood labels
Juice con rack holds 5 frozen
juice cons handy, yet secure,
AUTOMATIC ICE MASTER —
• This model hos the Automatic
'Ice Master that freezes 'and
Stores a continuous supply of
Jr.* cubes — you'll never for• to fill your•trays again.
B ALANCED CONDITION,
BD AIR — Cold dry oir it cir•culoted throughout refrigerator
to hold temperature at near
•Ideal 37 degrees.
NEW CANTILEVER SHELVES
— let's you hook in three
shelves one slide out) at just
the right height to fit your
needs.

NOW!

29995
With lee Maker

Gibson 11 frost* clear refrigerator-freezer
The new Gibson
side-by-side FOODMASTER
is here, with a list of
features a mile long!
... IN A 32-INCH CABINET THATtFITS ANYWHERE*

Plus

411
Over Calling
Person-to-Person

Otots o

kttle bullet
between
friends)

(Isn't that an
attractive notion!)
You needn't bank here to join BankAmericard, another people service from

41411,412^111,

PUAX01111 PICNICS

IIIDANSSEN

Southern Bell

FIRST al
NATIONAL
BANK
•••••••.•

•••• •-••• ••••••••••• suer.. ,•••••••••

•Immo.*•.__.___.••••••••••*wore II••••••••

310,101011° A POMPOM Pena(

•

•Changeable Designer Front Panels•Automatic Ice
Master•Quick Shift Cantilever Shelves, Frozen Food
Package Racks and Egg Container • Gibson Frost*
Clear Eliminates Defrosting•Lowest Operating Cost
•Slide-Out Crisper, Meat Chest and Freezer Basket
t Butter and Cheese Compartments

PRIDDY & BURGESS
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SHOWDOWN IN THE WORKS

Miles Reports To NBA Pistons

Milwaukee Group Mobilizes
o bOOSt iosea()using

DETROIT — (UPI) — Eddie his two-year pact.
Miles abandoned his holdout
The only man on the Pistons
campaign Monday and reported
who has yet to report
squad
for the Detroit Pistons workout
to training camp was center
at Marysville High School.
Joe Strawder.
The Pistons had given Miles
until Tuesday to report to Strawder jumped to PittsI
rnp
before they were to start burgh of the new American
MILWAUKEE — Open hous- on the Negro Northside, and State Department of Industry,
this
Association
for Basketball
c o unter-demonstrators, Labor and Human Relations,'
demonstrators, entering white
ing
expressed a
had
summer
but
every
training
day
of
the
6who
have
mustered
on
the'sent out copies of a modeltheir fourth week of marches,
desire to rejoin Detroit.
municipal open housing or- foot-4 guard missed.
girded Tuesday for a show- Southside.
However, a Pistons spokesThe
Rev.
G.
Aubrey
Young,
mayors
to
dinance
and
Cityn
down with a group organizing
Team officials said Miles' man said there
"still SO
acting
administrator
of the managers of 63 Wisconsin corn- contract was not re-negotiated
on the city's Soothside in supsign of him.•
equal
rights
division
of
the
mtm"es.
iti
cause
port of an opposite
and the team made "no cornclosed housing.
I promise" arrangements with Strawder's absence leaves
him.. He had sought reneg- Reggie Harding as the only
The Milwaukee Civic Citilotiation of the second half of center the Pistons have.
zens Voice (MCCV) was holdmeetings
organizational
ing
on the Polish-American Southside at the same time that
demonstrators
civil
r i g hts
massed at a rally, followed by
more open housing marches
Ward Chapel AME church) Mrs, Alma Thurston is coat the MID-SOUTH
into white areas.
at
1125 S. Parkway east will chairman of Women's Day
Something for Everyone . . . at the 1967
The Rev. James E. Groppi,
a n nual
Women's with Mrs. Wells.
a white Roman Catholic priest, celebrate
heads the marches and acts Day on Sunday, Sept. 24, with Rev. Robert L. McRae is
as advisor to the Milwaukee women in cha:-ge of all se -v pastor of Ward Chapel AME
church.
NAACP Youth Council, which ices of the day.
is staging the demonstrations.
in Memphis • . . Sept. 22-30
White counter marchers, The speaker at the 11 0'
hour
will be
meanwhile, have mustered on clock
DOC &
the Southside for torays into Ruby Beard, a member of
SEPT. 28
the Mt. Nebo Baptist church.
FESTUS
Negro areas.
4 & 8:30 p.m.
Caught in the middle be• A chicken dinner will be T
V
World
THE
Charnpronshtp
tween Fr. Groppi's marchers served in the church dining
and the Polish-American ad- hall after the service with
vocates of closed housing was homemade egg pie for dessert.
Mayor Henry W. Maier, who
SEPT. 22 at 8.30 P.M.
&
ROMNEY SHOOTS POOL WITH YOUTHS
said the passage of a city open- Mrs. Cornelia Sanders. a The Klondyke Booster club
member of the First Baptist will
SEPT. 23 at 1:30, 4:30, 8:30
p
r
ordinance
not
would
esent
housing
SHOW
Michigan's Gov. George Romney sitioots pool
its
Pre-Fall
Inc. Gov. Romney noted that the nation's
Church Ch el sea
SEPT. 24 at 1:30 & 4:30
will be Fashionette and T ea
Site the Sons of th• Pioneers
on
with youngsters in Harlem during a visit
ghettos contain tinder "that will make Viet. help solve Milwaukee's prob- guest speaker for
the pro- Sunday, Sept. 24, from 5 to
seeking legisto the office of Camp Youth Development,
nam look like child's play." (UPI Telephoto) lems. Maier is
6:30 p.m. at the home of Mr.
lation for a metropolitan open gram at 4 p.m.
THE
MARTY
housing law.
A goal of $2,000 has been and Mrs. Charlie F. Morris,
Maier told the 8th Annual
ROBBINS
Sr.,
at
981
St.
Alaska
set for the day. Mrs. Ira
Conference of United Press
A highlight of the affair
with the
Wells is general chairman.
and—PubInternational Editors
will be the presentation of a
lishers, meeting in San Fran- At 7:30 p.m., the four $25 cash
prize to the person
cisco, that America's cities churches
w ill
have their holding
a
lucky
number.
e,th on
SHOW
worsening
"apar- monthly service with Rev.
are places of
Other prizes will be given
All-STAR CAST
theid" surrounded by suburban E. Paul Beavers of Allen
away every half hour. Ohe
SEPT. 29 at 4 & 8:30
plantations.
SEPT. 30 at 4 & 8:30
Chapel AME church deliver- need not be present to win a
Council,
which inc the message and
The Common
the choir prize.
MAIL ORDERS • COLISEUM
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
four times has defeated an,of Avery Chapel AME
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
church All of the candidates for
$350 • $300 • $250• $200
open housing ordinance pro- furnishing
Enclose stamped, saltthe music. Rev. poltical offices are invited to
CHILDREN $1 in $2 Sections
posed by Mrs. Vel Phillips,
addressed envelope.'
M. L. Young, pastor of attend.
the city's only Negro alder-i
SE ATTLE.Wash. — The convention.
AME
church,
will
be
An
Mrs.
18-year-old
Katie
Sexton is chair boy
who man, will be confronted with'
presiding bishop of the U.S.
imaster of ceremonies.
!man of the Tea.
H o use of
Bishops,' recently moved to Memphis the issue again Tuesday.
Episcopal Church called upon The
its 3.5 million members to with 156 of its 188 mem- from Tunica, Miss., in a The mayor has proposed an
put up $9 million in the next bers present, and the 678- family with an income of only ordinance which is verbatim
in context to Mrs. Phillips'
three years to help wipe out member house of deputies $75.a-month was
one of the last effort except that 14 of
are
beginning
their
legislative
the injustices suffered
by
latest young people to leave 26 suburbs would have to apactivities.
the American Negro.
The c o n vention, running here for Job Corps training. prove a similar ordinance in
order for it to become effective
The Rt. Rev. John E. Hines through Sept. 27, is packed
of New York delivered a with other c o ntroversies The trainee was Toy Henry in Milwaukee.
"state
of the
Ch urch" ranging from abortion laws to Walker, who decided to send Mrs. Phillips said she would
sermon to open the church's the war in Vietnam.
some of his earnings back re-submit her proposal Tuesday. Her proposal covers the
general cony ention
which Bishop
Hines said "most home to help the family. sale, rental or leasing of all
promises to be one of the most
of us" have been shocked and The youth signed up for a property, striking the exempcontroversial in history.
bewildered by the "appalling $25-a-month allotment
to help tions in the state's two-yearHe asked the 178-year-old destructive,
rioting
b I oody
the family, which will be old open housing law, which
church to take its
place which has destroyed much
covers only about one-third of
"humbly and boldly along- inner city fabric, damaged matched by another $25 from the housing.
side of , and in support of, communication between black the Job Corps, bringing it up Groppi said the Youth Counthe dispossessed and oppressed ind white, waved the flag of to $50.
cil wanted the city to act now
people of this country for the black power menacingly, and
on open housing. He said Methealing of our national life." wasted precious human lives, The boy's father is a retired ropolitan legislation couldn't
a
social come before next spring and
farmer
drawing
Approximately $2 million of setting at naught respect for
Security check. Young Walker perhaps even later.
the proposed program would law and order."
church stopped school in the ninth The Common Council also
come from general church "But, he s aid
will have before it Tuesday
'615 MASTER'S RC”:1'
.
revenues. The ot her $1 .members should "be equa,lv grade.
proposed
o r d inance
which
becan
men
that
aware
million each year would come
• Notvfol
would curb the NAACP demonfrom
fund-raising
• RCA Avtoonatia Color Puriflar "cancels"
activities come prisoners of the law He will undergo Job Corps strators, who have been march- '
such as the church women's unjustly.
training in Lincoln, Neb.
mognetisen
ing from St. Boniface Church
of
united thank offering.
admi nistration
"The
• Simplified Color-Grick Toning
Bishop Hines' campaign to law which is abused into an
• Ron-earth Phoophor *isms Lootopouscl
give funds to Negro organi- instrument of oppression by
hirightnoes
yzations, with no strings at- insensitive men of power. . .
• New 38% BriOter Superbrite Tube
tached, to work for full human must face the rude awakening
freedom and economic and that d e s perate, despairing
political power will face a human beings will revolt,"
stern test in the two-house the bishop said.
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Michigan State
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even act black. The white man World Report, said, he would
in Milwaukee has called your admit that violent protests apSaturday night a heated argu- blUff_ And what do you do? peal to some elements in the
ment broke out between Corn- You keep on marching. You Negro community. But he said SAN DIEGO, Calif. —(UP!)—
feeling may be developed Olympic bronze medal winner
mando leader Printess McKen-,better be taking care of the the
that the black power leaders John Rambo has declined a
business."
uy and a Negro men threatengoing too far. He referred chance at the 1968 Olympics
A Commando answered him, are
ed to disrupt a post-march rat
revolutionaries who
balck
to
by signing a National Basket.
you're
think
By BETTY WASHINGTON land black, revolutionary mili-,ly in the basement of St. Boni-'saying, "You guys
our own society,
want
"We
say,
as
Association contract with
bad
as
are
you
If
bad.
so
Church,:
Cathol'c
lace
Roman
Itants who view the Milwaukee
don't you our own institutions, and we the San Diego Rockets.
•
MILWAUKEE — The NAACP , situation
as a fertile field for -Co:nmand Post" for the dem- you say you are, why
ourselves."
them
want to run
Youth Council here is conduct- violent activities.
hhtf hour go show your stuff on Cicero?"
011itratiOtta. After
A third place finisher in the
was The Commandos stand agrees Wilkins asserted that for the 1964 Olympics at Tokyo in the
ing a war on two fronts, an
tlit' debate
nge,
nterch
On several n!ghts, advocates
each is potentially explosive.
under cortrol und the with that of Roy Wilkins, na Negro to try to "go it alone" high jump, Rambo assumed
of violence have debated the brought
tonal executive director of the would be against the whole in- the No. 1 position in the counThe first, the open housing
. resumed.
the Milwaukee
•
ternational trend of mankind,
have direction of
which
demonstrations
NAACP.
try earlier this year with a
movement with Commandos an But between midnight SunWilkins. in a coypwrited in- and the evidence of past his. 7-3 leap that was the best inbrought national participation,
may day and 2 a.m.
the
situation
point,
this
at
a
Monday,
,•
U.S. News and tory.
in
beine sustained by youths
door mark in the world.
go either way, observers say. gr\,- up of violence advocates,
and adults who say there will
from
"Signing RAmbo goes with
philosophy
their
say
preached
who
Commanclm,
The
be "no let op in toe marches.
our policy of selecting players
At some point, however, it is; they are non-violent, want to in front of the church, deserted
from their training camp pergenerally agreed that a con- continue their integrated hous- except for those who were exmeeting.
hours
after
formances," said Jack Mcthe
pecting
marches.
ing
frontation will take place beMahon, Rockets' general manThe Commandos answer the
tween demonstrators and SouthPoster-size pictures of Malager-coach.
telling
violence
of
advocates
increashave
side whites, who
colm X and Stokley Carmichael
Rambo, a 23-year-old, 3-7
ed their activities over the past . them, "You can't come by my were distributed by the small
forward, will make his profestwo weeks and seem deter- house and tell me how to ar- crowd, and additional posters
sional debut Tuesday night
mined to penetrate the Negro range my furniture.- Accord- were taped to the church- doors.
ing to one of the members,
here when the Rockets open
"Inner Core."
One speaker said, "From
pre-aeason play against the
A second front has been es- "This is our city, and if you
Commandos
what we see, you
Seattle Supersonics.
tablished in the nightly con- want trouble, go back to Chiand where- are doing nothing. You don't
.
frontation of the Commandos cago or California,
While Rambo will be lost as
a prospect for the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City, another
Rocket prospect, Lynn Baker,
still has a shot at making the
U S. team in the long jump.

Faced By White Bigotry,
Black Militants' Violence

ever else you come from."

age career

ARMY REBEL
Pfc. Ronald Lockman, right, 23 of Philadelphia refused to
obey orders to embark for the Far East because he says
his duty is In the Philadelphia slums and not Vietnam,
leaves adjutant's office at Oakland Army Base, Calif. He
was arrested and placed in the stockade. The Army said
he will be court martialed. At left is Lockman's attorney,
Terence Hallinan. (UPI Telephoto)

Baker, one of the top collegiate leapers with a best
mark of 25 feet, has elected
to return to school.
A 6-2 guard from University
of Colorado, Baker will take
his remaining eight hours of
student teaching by assisting
the freshman basketball team
in his alma mater.

*A44440<.

demonstrators
Over 900 open housing
marched to Milwaukee's South side to consenes of housing marches. ClerLifluc
gymen and laymen from all over the
country joined in the -parade" w.,h comedian Dick Gregory (pictured above flanked

A ray of sunlight appears to mark the route of young open
housing demonstrators in Milwaukee, as footsore comedian,
civil rights advocate Dick Gregory walks apparently guarded
by the Commandos of the NAACP Youth Council who have
led all of the marches which have stretched out over the last
three weeks. (UPI Telephoto)

by commandos of the Milwaukee NAACP
Youth Council in black) leading the marchers. Above, the group marches over the
27th St., viaduct and into a shelter of a
bridge. UPI Telephoto.

ALL THE WAY FOR
CITY TRAFFIC COURT

The Saturday Luncheon will
be held in the Student Union
of LeMoyne college, and candidates for public office are
invited to come by and speak
at 12:30.

GREGORY SURROUNDED BY YOUTH

GREGORY HEADS MILWAUKEE DEMONSTRATORS

BOUSHE

I

Hostesses for this Saturday's
luncheon will be Mrs. Margaret Valiant, Mrs. Virginia
Cleaves and Mrs. Mae Fitzgerald.

JUSTICE-MERCY-HUMILITY-EXPERIENCE

TwHE RRIEGSRETRVE
NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD TO LIMIT
STORES

School In Mississippi
Is The Subject Of Book

• Qetwell at Barron
• Ch•Iseo at Thomas
•Northgatie Shopping Ctri
• Southland Moll

• Laurielwoed Center
•Notional at Jackson

It o as one year after the
A Shelby County school teach r, who served as principal of Supreme Court Decision out.be Baptist Industrial High lawing discrimination in public
;chool at Hernando. Miss., has schools that De Soto County
written a book about hi3 ex• erected a modern high schaol
>eriences at the school, and it at Hernando, and others have
is entitled "The Torch That been built in the caunty since
that time.
Glows."
The author is Clifton L. MoseBut before those days. -BT"
ley, a teacher at the Mitchell
it was known, was turning
as
Road High school, who also
the area's only high sctmo!
out
law.
in
degree
holds a
and holding school'
graduates,
In his book. Mr. Moseley
months a year instead
tells about education for the for eight
DeSoto of five like most of the Negro,
in
children
Negro
schooLs. A number or BI stuCounty. Miss., during the time
dents became teachers in tho
inupported
Baptist-s
that the
county before they received
sitution was the only secondary
their high school diplomas.
school in that county for Negro
For 55 years, it was a -modchildren.
Negro school, althoughi it
el"
In those days, and up unti:
not get gas heat, running'
did
offered
County
DeSoto
1955.
water and inside plumbing until
Negro youngsters only eight
1946.
grades of education and spent
While he was serving as prin
all of its high school appropriations for whites. Trudging the cipal of the school, looking fordusty county roads, the Negro ward to a better day, Mr.
children would see the whites Moseley was gathering experiride by in modern school bases, ences which he now shares
with the public in his boon.
tax supported.
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The Pre-Teeny-Bopper's
Costly, Buck-Tooth Blues
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON ( U PI) —
They are all around me these
days — the metal mouth set.

All school mixed
EVANSTON, Ill. — The task of fully integating schools in a school district in which almost of the Negro students live in one residential
area which is defacto segregated can be accomplished the Evanston, Ill., School Board has
proved in the last three weeks.
NAACP Backs Milwoukee Unit
NEW YORK, N.Y. — The NAACP Executive Board reaffirmed its support of the Milwaukee NAACP Youth Council in its effort to
obtain open housing legislation in that city, according to Henry Moon, director of public relations. The board's action followed a report on the
demonstrations bY Roy Wilkins.

Riots Rip East St. Louis
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. — Negroes threw
Molotov cocktails and looted wrecked stores in
this Mississippi River town, five miles from St.
Louis. Mo. East St. Louis' Negro section was
aflame as firemen responded to 28 alarms. but
were put out before they caused severe damage.
The violence erupted last week after black power
advocate H. Rap Brown delivered a blistering
speech in the Negro ghetto
Negro Teacher Denies Fondling White Pupil
BALDWIN, N.Y. — Maurice C. McNeil, a
school teacher on trial for his job, flatly denied
that he made improper advances to a pretty
blonde student in his biology class. During last
week's testimony, the high school football coach
and his wife, a teacher, both testified that they
had talked with McNeil during the 45 minutes
Miss Schaffner says he was molesting her.
Coast Guard Bid For Negroes Lags
WASHINTON, D.C. — The Coast Guard is
having trouble attracting Negroes into its ranks,
particularly at the cadet and officer level. A nationwide recruiting drive at predominantly Negro high schools and colleges has not been successful. Five of the academy's raster of more
than 700 cadets are Negroes. Admittance to the
Coast Guard Academy can only be gained by
passing standard college hoard entrance examinations and a difficult physical test.

Countess Marries Negro
LIEGE, ITALY — Countess Giovanna
Augusta, heiress to a Milan helicopter fortune,
was married recently to Jose Germano, a Brazilian soccer player. She had been engaged in a long
legal dispute with her father, Count Domenico,
who was against her marriage to a Negro.
6 Congressmen Have Children In D.C. Schools
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Only six members
of Congress plan to enroll their children in the
Washington public schools. According to the informal survey conducted by the staff of a Congressional office, these members were planning
to continue their children in the D.C. schools:
Reps. Adams (D-Wash.), Goodell (R-N.Y.),
Fraser (D-Minn.). Rumsfield (R-Ill.). Resnick
(D-N.Y.), and Sen. Mondale (D-Minn.).
6 Negroes Win Union Promotions
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Six Negroes who had
charged discrimination against Local 638 of the
Steamfitters Union became the first of their race
to be promoted to Class A status in the 6,800member local. They have been "accepted" into the
construction branch of the union where their
take-home pay will be about $200. The formal
complaint by the six men was that they had been
denied admittance to the A group because of
their race.

They come swarming into
my sub'
the house
with
deb daughter, and every last
one of them has wired teeth.

THEODORE NIMS

IRA ROBINSON

1961
graduate of FAMU
with a major in pharmacy.
He is a former president
of the FAMU student body
and editor of the University
newspaper.
He received his Ph.D. ckgree from the University of
Florida in 1966. Leaving the
University of Floridi, he
accepted his current position
as research scientist, Cnai.
Pfizer and Co., Inc., BrookMembership in lo!entive
lyn, N.Y., where he is enAssociates is limited and by
gaged in pharmaceutical proinvitation only. Invitations
duct research and develop.
are offered mainly to young
ment.
adult professionals who wish
Mr. Nims, vice presirkut
to pool their resources as
of
the organization, received
"small" investors on a regua B.S. degree from FAMU
lar basis in stocks and
securities. Members are re - with a major in business ln
1962 and began work with
quired to actively particiGeneral Electric. He recentpate in the management of
was promoted to district
ly
to
and
p a rtnership
the
sales representative, Housefollow investment trends.
wares Division, General Elecis tric. He now works out of
Robinson,
who
Dr.
President of the group, is a his Syracuse, N. U. office.
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FMC Seeks Tie
With U.S. Plan

Queen
of Rad and Redif

Federal Government to es
tablish such a local institute.

MIAMI, Fla. — United
States Congressman, James
H. Scheuer (D.NYC), will be
the guest speaker Oct. 2,5 at
the Eden Roc hotel, here,
for a dinner in honor of the
office of the Florida State
Attorney General, Earl Faircloth.
announcement
was
The
made by Dr. Edward T.
Graham, chairman of the
Board of Trustees for Florida
Memorial College, who stated
that the dinner will kick off
the program for the Crime
Prevention Center of the
75-year-old institution of higher learning, which is relocating to Miami from St. Augustine.
Chairman for the dinner is
Florida State Senator Richard Stone, freshman senator from Dade County.
Congressman Scheuer is cosponsor with Senator Ted
Kennedy of a bill, IIR5652,
which establishes a National
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
within the Department of
Justice. The bill was adopted
by the House of Representatives on August 7, 1967 and
it is now being reviewed by
the United States Senate.
The bill calls for funds
"establishing regional institutes to provide training,
education, research, demonstration or special projects"
to improve state and local
law enforcement and criminal justice.
Representative Scheuer is
on the national advisory
board of Florida Memorial
College and the college is
applying for funds from the

sings-

The Crime Prevention Institute for Florida Memorial
College has the support of
Attorney General Earl Faircloth and a member of his
staff Seymour Gelber is developing the curriculum for
the

program.
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New Science
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Expert Styling
$300

*Handmade Wigs 49"
•French Wigs — S5995
Long Fails —.$389s
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•Wiglets —
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difkomf Airy

HAWKINS, Texas — Dr. J.
0. Perpener, Jarvis Christian
College president, announced
that the new $1.5 million science and mathematics center
now under construction, which
was donated by the Olin Foundation of Minneapolis, will be
named for Charles A. Meyer,
eastern regional vice-president
of Sears' Roebuck and Company.
During his span of service
to Jarvis, Meyer has made
cash donations of $45,202, and
he has encouraged other individuals and foundations to
make substantial contributions
to Jarvis.
Meyer was chairman of the
Jarvis Christian College Board
of Trustees while he was serving as southwestern regional
vice-president for Sears. When
he was promoted to Sears'
eastern territory, he retained
only his seat on the Trustee
Board.

Continental
Gets Franchise

HOLLYWOOD DIET BREAD
is sold across the United Statse,
Canada, and various foreign
countries. It is the world's
number 1 selling speNalty
dietary loaf. HOLLYWOOD is
made with eight vegetable
flours and is baked with nit
shortening. It has a unique
flavor and makes exceleut,
toast. HOLLYWOOD LICHT'
and DARK will be available
in all food stores.
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(Pronounced Sha-pella)

*cAt

(Buddy) CHIAPELLA

Council At large Position 6!
MEET W.J. Buddy Chiapella

• Practicing Attorney over 20 years
•Married — 5 Children
Catholic High,
•Graduate
attended South Western, Law Degree
Southern Uniorsity
• Navy Veterv — Destroyer WWII
Operation-Invasion o! Sicily, Southm
France, Normandy, Okinawa
• St_ Louis Catholic Church
•Platform. To Support with Enthusiam
what is right and fight with Vigar
what is wrong —

Vote For

On Diet Bread
On Monday, September 25,
1967, Continental Baking Company will become the official
franchised baker for HOLLYWOOD DIET BREAD in the
Memphis, Little Rock, and
Clarksdale areas.
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'Math Center

100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS

FREE
Miami Beach VACATION

laugh!
a
Afford! That's
A third mortgage on the old
of their lips and it's like looking
homestead may get you through
at a saw blade. l't a wonder
one set of braces, but if you are
they don't all have perforated unfortunate enough to have
cheeks.
two children with wayward
Apparently, howe v e r molars your only resourse is
braces don't cut on the inside. to put in a call for Sargent
Only people on the outside Shriver.
are endangered.
They say there is a shortThe last time my daughter age of orthodontists. I'm not
kissed me goodnight I bled surprised. The average orthofor three days.
dontist probably only practices
Since about every junior a few months. After that, he
high schooler I see these days takes world cruises on his
has a mouthful of hardware, private yacht.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla
—
(FAMU) — Two Florida A&
M
Uni versity
graduates
presently employed in industry, Dr. Ira C. Robinson and
Theodore Nims Jr., fill the
two top executive posts of
New York based Incentive Associates. Incentive Associates
is an investment club associated with the National Association of Investment Clubs.

'14 NoKft Main Street
Corner al Caret and PsfoFn (Dowsif0;r1) 527-3619
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It could be, of course, that
we had just as many bucktoothed kids when I was a boy,
only
our
parents
couldn't
afford the straighteners.

FAMU Grads Get
Investment Bid

By Mon Claire

'24"

haven't seen so much grillwork since I sold my Edsel.
Hook up a transistor set
to one of their second bicuspids and on a clear night you

could bring in Radio Moscow.
When it's raining, I won't let
them in the door. I figure
all that ungrounded alloy is
bound to attract thunderbolts.
"Disperse!" I shout. And
when her classmates have
gone, I make my daughter
stand on the roof to serve as
a lightning rod.
pre-teenybopHow
t h ese
pers can tolerate all that
filigree along the bumline
is beyond me. Peel back one

I got to wondering if the human
race is losing its ability
to grow straight teeth.

Buddy Chiapella
FOR COUNCILMAN AT LARGE
- Position 6

D

The Whole City Get To Vote
For CHIAPELLA!
I sus

-
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Politics And Prospects
Of all the resolutions passed by the
National Conference of New Politics in
their first convention, the one which
discouraged formation of a third political party as an expression of the will of
the convention was undoubtedly a wise
decision.
The critics who are dubbing this
assemblage of intellectuals, Black Power
advocates, dissident Democrats and
Republicans as an odd assortment of
the lunatic fringe may have to revise
their assessment. For, however disparate may have been the cast of characters, their unanimity of views on those
crucial national issues makes them a
force to be reckoned with in the future.

o: history, logic, or even misinterpretation of the march 01 events in the
Middle East.
The resolution raises a justifiable;
suspicion that the convention was bent
on supporting the indefensible Arab
position in complete disregard of the irrefutable proofs of an organized Egyptian effort to wipe Israel out of exia- JACKIE
tence. This is an extraneous issue with
no relevance whatever to the matters
that rest so heavily on America's conscience and that should be of immediate
concern to the National Conference of
New Politics.

ROBINSON ON

Growth Of Negro
In World Of Golf

included El Escorial, Valley
of the Felten, Telodo City
made famous by El Greco and
the Royal Palace in Madrid.
Of course the bull fight was
one of the main events.

WASHINGTON — Now that it appears that the "long
D. C. are
hot summer" has nearly ended, the brains around
a predevelop
to
work
to
Welly and desparatele Seine
summer of '68.
the
during
cool
things
keep
will
treat that
national administration.
It will be crucial for the current
and violence in the
Vietnam
that
show
polls
All of the
There are signs
LIM
by
faced
streets are two maeor issaes
that a OW
indicate
to
avenue
around 1700 Pennsylvania
ones will be
group of advisors will emerge. These new
ghetto.
persons with a feeling for what Is going on in the
all the
Of
here.
program
use.,
PRIDE,
the
is
Ulusteation
An
highly.
most
and
succeseful
Poverty programs, the meat
It
oublielesd is this effort that is led by ghetto dwellers.
reaches the people and is paying dividends.
• • •
WITH PRIDE, INC., is Marion Berry, one time activist
sod leader of Washington SNCC, we serves as advisMr.
Heading the project is "Catfish" Mayfield, the 21-year-old
youngster with a record, but a youngster who is answering
the college trained Rap Brown and Stokely Carmichael with
some tangible results for youngsters. With PRIDE, the
money is filtering down to the needy and le not concentrated in the hands of social workers, most of whom are white,
These
With little contact or concern for the ghetto dweller.
same eocisl workers, loaded with guilt feelings, themselves,
oftimes destroy all evidences of relationships through a
paternalistic, and sometimes, dictatorial approach which is
strongly resented by the Brother who no longer feels that he
has to take 0 Boot-in-the-Bottom to survive. Yes, it should
be an interesting time in the days to come.
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entire
After
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jority to share the leadership of the
from 28 states who particiOf all the golf courses I five
hotels.
beachfro tit
movement with the black power activ. civil rights, slums, ghetto uprisings. pated in a most interesting
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leftist trend. It is that and more. It is
7,000 yard course is bY DO Course, which borders on the
unify their aims and strategy.
matters even more thrilling to
a blind pursuit of the Kremlin line me Personally, I was fortunate means an accident. The mana- Mediterranean.
This welding together on the an- which does not augur well for the future enough to win this tourne- gement had hired in addition The highlight of the stay in
to the noreal greens keeper,
unity the multiple interests that
of
ment which took place in one man for every golf hole. Terremolinos was the Pepsivil
of the organization.
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Madrid, Spain, and
otherwise might have brought an irre-I
this Party, complete with Flamenco
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colossal
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parable schism and imperiled
Of being one of 424 Americans amateur tournament was quite dancers at the Riviera Hotel
tiny of the new movement came at the sistence on defeating President Johnson eunseald am peq l'enuaaall fierce, In my opinion, the most which overlooks the sea. I
by Gerri Major
told
exciting match was between am
right moment. The cohesion helps to for reelection in 1968. On civil rights, on ;Championship Flight.
who
accompanied this tour,
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important
competiture,
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find
two
more
much
But,
eco_
national
give status to the Black Power move- domestic poverty, and the
Gary, Ind. that the ladies were out!than any of my personal Ann Gregory of Orchier
of standingly elegant in their
ment which was before the convention tunny, no man has done more to elimiand Mrs. Exie
a
for
need
satisfactions is the
Detroit. Exie Orchier was the drese for this affair — and
nothing but a set of contradictory slo- nate these evils and keep the country
which lady medalist with a superb Gerri knows fashion. Next day
tribute
gins enunciated by advocates who could Prosperous than LBJ. Any attempt to
should he paid 113 the first day. However, the entire group toured the
not stand still long erough to formu- defeat him may result in a victory for
to the founder Ann Gregory emerged the beautiful city of Granada,
and promoter of ladies champion, with a very founded by the Arabs in 156
late a comprehensive program and a Nixon or Reagan, two of the most reA.D. My faintly and I left
steady final round.
Republican
Presidential hopethis event which
igensible policy for action on a national actionary
the group for Majorca and then
he lint organiz Other recipients of the beau- to Rome. I returned to the
fuls on the scene.
scale.
ed in 1953 .n tiful trophies preseuted by U.S.A. while Rae and David
Puerto
Rico Pepsi Cola Company (I want toured Africa.
Should one of these men win the
These are the redeeming features
and which was yeu to know I got 002 too):
will
Coldwaterism
The 1968 Tournament will
flourish
of the convention. On the other side of Presidency,
its
Vernon Terry Costello Harris,
held at the Kings Ina, Gold
be
and
harsh
h i rthday Robert McGuire, Paul Ochier
fifth
the ledger, there is much to be desired. and America will experience a
and Country Club in Freeport,
•tadrid.
horrieter
ward,
The adoption of a black power platform bitter period of extremism much in the It would be difficult to ex- John Wood
a
B a llamas, with
Grand
Tho mas,
Matthews, Tim
that included a plank condemning Israel order of a police state. Is that what the plain the care and dignity, Herbert Vick, Homer Nitta- four-day extension to the
Country
Donal Golf and
for an "imperialistic war" against Arab National Conference of New Politi- which Earl and Gloria Jackson ford, Roger Evans, Joha B. Club in Miami (home of
• nd their staff have developed Gibson, Alex
Rivera, Ann the $100,000 Dora! Open). This
nations cannot be defended on the basis wants?
this project to such a high Gregory, Exie °cheer, J a a is an event one should not
negree of professionality. The,Hudgins, Verda Michaux, Winmiss, golfer and non golfer
tournament has now grown to Inie Stanford. Mary Truitt,
alike.
such proportions that this year, Ann Evans, Maxine Meares
While writing this article,
and Mary Jackson.
U Thant, secretary-general of the more than 90 people were not
Diplomatic immunity seems to bet
I was overwhelmed to learn
able to be accommodated on
I was really proud to be a that Charlie Sifford, the great
losing its effectiveness as a time-honor- United Nations, views with great alarm th. tour.
part of this group which, in Negro veteran golf pro had
424
ed international device. This develop- the Ivory Coast-Guinea incident. The We arrived in Sap.n, all
my opinion, should all have won
the
$100,000
Greater
of us, via T.W.A. The flight
ment is causing much anxiety in world Ivory Coast government of its respons- assigned had Jim Plinton, a been designated "Good Will Hartford Open by one stroke.
Ambassadors" by our State This meant a $100,000 paychancelleries. There is a great possibil- ibility as a signer of the convention T.W.A. e x e cutive, aboard. Depertment.
This fine group check for Charlie Sifford.
Plinton coordinated the air
ity that the whole matter may be
one heck of a Knowing personally some of
did
people
of
guaranteeing safe passage of UN dele- portion of this mass movethrashed out before the United Na- gations. The Guinean foreign minister ment of people. From the public relations job for our the difficulties that Charlie encountry in an unofficial capa- countered in breaking the
moment of our arrival, one
tions General Assembly.
and ambassador were returning home could
color barrier in the P.G.A.,
not help but feel the city.
The most recent notorious in- froom Mideast-crisis sessions at the UN warmth and friendliness so Foe the choice of hotels, I offer my heartfelt congratuon this win. It will
stances of diplomatic infractions have when they were imprisoned in retalia- typical of the Spa nish selection of the golf course, lations
be interesting to see if Cliff
people.
been provided by Ivory Coast govern- tion for Guinea's detention of Ivory While my wife, Rae. and my and sightseeing arranged bY Robertson and Bobby Jones
son, David. went shopping and Earl and Gloria Jackson. I promoters of the
Masters
ment making hostages of Guinea's for- Coast citizens.
touring, I of course hastened to have nothing but praise and Teurnament at Augu ta Naeign minister and UN ambassador, and
Pressure has been brought to bear the golf course. Upon my admiration. This was truly a tional course, Auguste, Ga.,
Communist China's roughing up of on Ivory Coast to free the diplomats. arrival at the Clube de Campo
tremendous e v ent expertly invite Sifford to the one rein Madrid, I was pleasantly
maining major golf tournaBritain's charge d'affaires in Peking.
But so far the African nation has not surprised to find a beautiful executed.
ment that excludes Negroes.
The non-golfers were enNow that he won a major
The 1961 Vienna treaty on diplo- yielded to the appeals made by the private country club overthusiastic about the places golf tournament, maybe they
looking
the
city
of
I
Madrid.
matic relations guarantees the general United States and France. The principle never expected
suck a layout,selected for sightseeing. They will think he rates.
safety of diplomatic representatives. of diplomatic immunity has been an
—

Safety Of Envoys

Obviously there is need for strengthening the treaties that were meant for
the protection of diplomats and prevent
their being used as hostages or scapegoats.

•

•

•

THE PERISCOPE: Looming large in future White House
activities is Jimmy Booker, ex-columnist for the Amsterdam News. Booker who knows Harlem, is not one of those
fancy ivory towered newsmen, but possesses invaluable credentials because he knows the corners of Harlem and has
tremendous contacts throughout the nation. Booker, however, is reluctant to accept a permanent spot here because
he fears he will lose his power base in N. Y., in addition to
getting himself boxed-in by the Ivy League whiz kids who
are swarming all over the place . . . Percy Sutton, N. Y.,d
top politician of color, will play an immodest role because
be combines finesse with a practical knowledge of where
it is in the ghetto . .. Carl B. Stokes, who non the endorsement in Cleveland's Democratic mayoralty primary from
that town's influential Plain Dealer, grew up in a Housing
Project and clawed his way to the top.
•
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IDLE JOTTINGS: Gary's Richard Hatcher, likewise
successful in his town's Democratic primary, is another
leader who made it big with the folks in the streets . . . It
is also significant that the Democratic Party's most successful national leader, Louis Martin, does not come from an
Ivory Tower. He received his schooling by editing a Negro
newspaper and working in the ghetto. Consequently, Louie
. It is becoming increasingly appareven Talk that Talk
ent to some of the professionals in the White House that LBJ
is going to have to listen more and more to the men who
made it in the street and not the middle-class-oriented 90day wonders who graduate from Ivy League colleges end
universities with high honors and little practical knowledge
about where the bodies are hurried.
•
s
•
BAGS PACKED OR PACKING: Traveling around the
world is AID'. Doug Sands. He is the top Equal Employment
Officer with the AID and was finally given the post after
several big names failed in the job. He is one of the better
race relations experts here . . . C. Lucas Payne, a deputy
director at the Peace Corps and winner of the President's
Meritorious Federal Service .eward, is headed for more Important duties in the State Department. Here, too, Lucas
might not accept for fear of being boxed-in with title and
little duties . . . Agriculture's Sherman Briscoe is looking
for a Brother as imformative specialist, Ditto Wayne Phillips at HUD, where Dan Day is the ranking person of color
. . Veteran civil servant Booker T. McGraw is nearing
retirement at HUD. Before hopes to upgrade the compliance
officers in his division. He is one of the pioneers in the
race relations field here.
e
•

BEHIND THE SCENES: The general counsel's post
held temporarily by Ken Holbert will probably be filled soon
with a white person. If this is done, as strongly whispered
among the staff, it will mean that with the exception of the
Commission chairman every top job in that agency seeking
to aid the employment opportunities of Negroes, will be
held down by a white Ivy Leaguer . . When John Gardiner
steps down as head of HEW to become president of Stanford, look for Pete Libassi, the white dictator of equal opportunity programs at the agency, to be eased out . . .
John Conyers, Detroit's gift to Congress and the fast
rising "voice" of the Brother on The 1E11, is working with
colleagues to hire more Negroes on their staffs. His efforts
are paying off. Check those dark faces in Dixie solon offices.
• • •
INSIDER'S TID BITS: There is a move on to make
Carl Holman the number one man over at the Civil Rights
, Commission, when the bill
established practice for more than a cen' clears Congress to extend the
tury. To ignore it is at the risk of straincommision's life. Bill Tater,
director, will
ing the relationship of the Ivory Coast
move
to
another
federal job.
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ONLY IN AMERICA

Revolutions Breed Terrorist Groups Such As SNCC`the

Shoot Them Down
All the evidence to date underscores
the gloomy fact that despite the preponderance of accumulated data on the
social and economic cause of the ghetto
riots. Congress is yet showing no disposition to act in a positive, realistic
manner to relieve the contributing conditions. Instead many Congressmen are
aching for a showdown, with savage repression.
They see "hoodlums" organized by
Communists causing the riots. They
rather indulge in the notion that alum
revolts are the work of ex-convicts and
disloyal blacks. So, they vote down a
rat control bill; advocate an anti-riot
bill; cut down poverty funds; allocate
large sums to Congressional investigating committees: and spend their time
accusing President Johnson of doing
nothing to meet the racial crisis.
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first prise, a set of eight WO
and t h e appeasement
Saturday they got together week, and did you hear the N u r sing school with
ball
glasses
and
shaker; at the Four Flames and dined Booker T's Growing on the
gourmet taste.
financial problems and the
Seirlse was the order of the Ethel Tarpley's second prise on filet, lobster thermidor, NEC Special Friday night?
school's recreational program.
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enough to hold the right
Les Girls or Les Comopolites
hands. They were Wilhelmien every minute of It, are Walter. on the scene were Gladys brother of Atty. Walter F.
Thompson, Ethel Isabel and Inc Outlaw, Lil Campbell, Reed •, fetching in an aqua Bailey, and while in high
ducted by Mrs. Posie AlexJuanita Brinkley, Rosa Robinhero of the Union Valley Bap
Ezelle Parks.
Maria Pinkston, school he was a teenaged disc
ander and the message desilk suit;
son,
Ruth
Beauchamp, Alma In beige and orange and sim- jockey. We remember him
livered by Evangelist Amur
Also languishing in Mollie's
list church.
Annual Women's Day will be
hospitality and delighting in Booth and Sallie Bartholomew. ply bubbling with enthusiasm from the CoKtte deuces.
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Syah. Both are
of the St. James AME church.
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Ernestine Guy and Walter P. of the wildest furniture.
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Guy, and Betty Walter P. They had styles of furni.
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or heard of War* end
University in Waltham.
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Lois Jones,
virus, Velma
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to
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Merry
ok)-round

Foil Fashions

At Club Rosewood
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Pentecostal
Baptist Plans
Women's Day

Greer Chapel kvIE'
Plans Women's Day

Celebration

Shop Where
The Prices
Are Right
And The
Clerks Polite
. .BIG STAR

Peter Pan Cleaners
1560 Netketwood

.899 E. McLemore
ONE HOUR SERVICE
946-1105

SAME DAY SERVICE
175-1544

w

Beautifully Cleaned 6. Pressed

$500 WINNER

SUITS and DRESSES, plain $125
SHIRTS
"Like you like 'ern" S $115

$100 WINNER

$100 WINNER

$500 WINNER

r All Your Clothes

TRE

41/fewC
Proofed, Moth Proofed,'
Odor Proofed c Sized

'*4$3,

.
0

CS S

Fashion specialists in sires

11 to 60 and 161/2 to 3V/2

chiffon scarved
acetate knit

MAKING YOUR
LIFE MISERABLEF
You dint kayo to limo with Ma
awful torment of skin roast by
the agonies of itching of emtais
minor skin irritations. PALMIER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT k
kg person way millisine get MM,
blessed relief when their ski.
cries .help". As this Internationally famous skin medication asses
re.
the itching, and induces fast
lief from ,tching miseries, Terrill
feel better fast' Doctors knew
scratching can disfigure as will
as casts dangerous infection.
Yes owe it te your sernfert. and
'SKIN succks*" IrINTMAELP31111:
maks ror life liveable again.

26.08
sizes 38 to 52

golly colored chiffon scarf
ending in a neckline bow
accents this so-wearable
wear
acetate knjt shift .
it self-belted or straight 'n
slim .. choose black or
dark brown.
MAIL ORDERS: add 50a peaky*
Pitts 4% tax for Tenn. delivery.

Girl, it's great.
That's ell for now.
Will be expecting to see
you next week.
i
Your old time girl rlrirt,
Mary

of Fall Fashions!

UT SHOPPE
STD
e 274-20et
19/2 UNION
UNION AYE. •
DOWNTOWN •
44 SO. MAIN
• 5274431
WhlTINATIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 291-0064

tS
i

P.S. I forgot to mention

that Stokers' terms ore as
little as No Down Payment
with up to 36 months to
pay. You can't beat that
even with my old egg
boosser.

\

P "QUALITY NEVER NEED COST"
ANY MORE THAN YOU PAY AT THE

0.%4:4•L*. SnuE MART
INC.

4 LOCAT1Old...
4102 NI WAY 51 SOUTH • WHITE HAVEN PLAZA
2142 CHELSEA AT HOLLYWOOD'
1309 JACKSON At CLAYBROOK
4440 SUMMER - EAST OF CORONDOLET

send for Catherine's
L
FREE BOOKLET

•

NOW
ARRIVING
1,000 PARS
OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
CHILDREN'S SHOES
S2" to $4"
SAVE UP TO 60% d

BA ING
TIME!
You're off to on exciting night at the races every Saturday night when you watch "It's
RACING TIME" an WMG-TV, Channel 5, 7 to 7 P.M. Plan a party with your friends and
family right in your arm living roan. Play and win...you could be a lucky winner and
win up to $500!

A WINNER
EVERY TIME
QUALITY
STAMPS
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MILWAUKEE DRAMA
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Father James E. Groppi (center)
bolos impromptu strategy session
with NAACP Youth Council member (left) inside church as follow-
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member of group uses bongo drum
to enliven tneeting at the church.

Emotion....

,

it',1.?

iogs maintain a strong interracial character.

Faces and arms portray emotional
envolvement of youth in Milwaukee's open-housing drive. 0 n e

Nuns, pne colored, one white, join in the emotion
of: aki, tipgpiiiiitielpg. meeting. Marches and meet-

church groups from several states in response to a call by the:
National Council of Churches.

,104 ,directing the. nustethes.

Youth ,coucivil takes a leading rolviii% prganizing

Marchers cross intersection in the 21st consecutive march to
dramatize their demands for open-housing legislation. Night
begins to fall. Marchers were joined by demonstrators from

"I* -

Marches....

••••U
•
fa]
1 CO
. C) al.

4600OoPeresoie0A0er
stiff opposition from Milwaukee's
Hecmet.; ‘..,ve Confederate flag as
heavily Polint, populated Spptitside.
tI t
lAtif.

9‘e

with II •

ers in the Milwaukee open-housing
marches (in background) a r e engrossed in song.
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Scouts Watching Sam
Walton At East Texas

Griffith- Benvenuti Again;Rematch Set For Sept. 28

we
request for the ju lets think there is any need for it.. outstanding fight, and think
NEW YORK ---(UPI)— Mid- to Benvenuti last April: "He Griffith's training sessions be formal
that."
at
it
leave
should
ant
be
to
promises
this
think
I
I
and
don't
booths,
in
best last time, and fore the first fight. He addec to be
dleweight champion Nino Ben- was at his
I was at my worst. This time that he thought the wildly
venuti and Emile Griffith sign- I'll be at my best too."
enthusiastic Italian contingent
ed official contracts Monday
for the Sept. 28 fight at Shea Films where shown of heir influenced the judges with their
Stadium and wound up listen- last fight, and each fighter hag waving and cheering, that
big to a comical argument claimed that he had not really Benvenuti didn't break cleanly
between their managers.
been hurt. Griffith said that and that Nino's cornermen
LADIES FREE
he was shoved when he hit broke New York rules by
The Italians, seemingly un- the deck in the second round, shouting instructions.
familiar with the fight ba9y- and Benvenuti 'aid he was ait, Aldo Gialinelli, Benvenuti'a
boo- American style, appeared on top of the head and lOtt manager, d e flied
all the
slightly perplexed by the pro- hurt after he staggered to his charges about spying, saviig
ceedings, but about a hundred feet in a fourth round knoek that they decided only the day
reporters and photographer. down.
of the fight that Spoldi would
on hand passed off the whole
act as a second. Golinelli also
then
s
manager
show with a grin.
The fighters'
invited Griffith and his hantook over the show.
Edwin Dooley. chairman of Gil Clancy, Griffith's man- dlers to watch any of Benthe New York Athletic Commis- ager, praised the Italians for venuti's training sessions.
sion, witnessed the signing ani being gentlemen and then listed
SAM WALTON
played the unwitting role of a number of grievances against Dooley said, "I don't th.nk
aker."
"peacem
Gil Clancy is giving New
them.
They open the 1967 season on
York judges enough credit.
fightformer
accused
Sept. 16 a ga inst A bi.ene "I know I can beat him," Clancy
hasnt' actually filed a
He
on
spying
Aldo Spoldi of
Christian College on Sept. 16. said Griffith, who lost the titlel er

COMMERCE, Tex — "be
Cat," Sam Walton is the
biggest man to ever play
football at East Texas State
University.
And it appears the 6-6,
274-pound offensive tackle
will get to do what he want*
to do — play professional
football. Scouts list him as
one of the top pro prospects
in the country, because he
has everything — size, speed
(he runs the 50-yard dash in
6.1) and intelligence (the
scouts say he's smarter than
most pro linemen.)
Walton never played football at Melrose High School
in Memphis, Tenn. He came
to ETSU as a 6-4, 225-pound
basketball player. However, he
reported to campus early,
while the Lions were in twoa-day drills before the 1904
season.
Since hlit basketball scholstart until
arship d i d n't
school started, the only way
he could get room and board
was to tryout for the football
team. That ended his basketball career.
"The Cat" played defensive
tackle during his freshman
year, then moved to offense
during the spring of 1965. He
had surgery for a knee Injury during that spring training, but he stayed at offensive tackle.
ETSU coach Ernest Hiwkins said, ''Sam's definitely
our top pro prospect. And
right now, he's just learning
the game since he never
played in high school. He s • TB.been working hard in twa-adays. Sometimes I don't think
its fair to have him in practice blocking someone were
trying to look at."
The 24-year-old Walton, a
psychology and physical education major, was a seconi
team all-Lone Star Confereace
selection in 1966.
•
The Lions won the LSC
the
with a 5-3-2 record for
season and 44-2 for LSC.

Sikes Captures
Philly Classic
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI)
Dan Sikes, the golfing attorney
from Jacksonville, Fla., charged from behind to pick up five
strokes on George Archer in
the front nine Sunday and then
went on to win the $110,000
Philadelphia Classic by two
strokes with a 72-hole total of
12-under-par 276.
Sikes was four strokes behind Archer, the third round
leader, wheel he started the
round but fired a two-underpar 34 on the nine while Archer blew to a 39.
That gave Archer a onestroke lead and both golfers
parred the first four holes on
the back nine. But the matcn,
was decided for all practical i
purposes on the 14th hole when
Sikes chipped in from 25 feet
while
away for a birdie
Archer had a bogey.

NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Tues. Night
Saturday

PITTSBURGH ( U P I)
W i I hams, former
[ Charley
star at Seattle
backcourt
Tuesday renewed
y,
Universit
with his colon
associati
an
lege coach by signing a contract with the Pittsburgh Pipers of the American Basket:Jail Association.

OCTOBER .5111
Air-Conditioned
Level

POST
TIME
8 P.M.

SORRY, NO MINORS

Vince Cazetta, Piper coach
who directed Seattle's team
when Williams was a senior,
said the rookie "has all
the ability to become a great
pro."

interstate 55

SOUTHLA/VD

west memphis,arkansas

0

47(7zei
L
LARGEST FOOD ;)1OR
EST-501 4 POPLAR (At Mende.nnolny
MEMPHIS

Chicago Bears' halfback, Gale Sayers, gets
prepared for his acting role as Dr. Luella
Cosca places a dental napkin around his
neck. Sayers is appearing in a health education film being produced by the American

Dental Association for use in Wor on Poverty health programs. The film is being
made at the ADA headquarters here. (UPI
Telephoto)

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

2
3

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

GALE SAYERS PREPARES FOR ACTING ROLE

SHOWBOAT

PORK & BEANS
14 1/2 Oz.
6Limit

3F°r2Y
mlFnrtoyze n
Fresh
S
VEGETABLE
CUT OKRA, FIELD PEAS WITH SNAPS,
OR SPECKLE BUTTER

12
Total
,Limit

BEANS
10 Oz

PILLSBURY

TAMALES

FLOUR

28 Oz.
Can

For

11,7 IRa JefltS

Dr.Daniel Hale Williams (1858-1931)

He performed the first
successful heart operation.
On a cold, windy night in 1893, a
man was rushed to Chicago's Provident
Hospital with a knife wound a fraction
of an inch from his heart.

On duty was the hospital's young
founder, Dr. Dan Williams. Instead of
administering the usual sedatives and
prayers, Dr. Williams summoned six of
his colleagues to help him make history.
It was a long shot. X-zays, sulphurdrugs, blood transfusion—today surgical
necessities—were little known medical
tools at the time. Yet, with great skill,
Dr. Williams pe:formed the impossible:
the first successful heart operation. And
the patient lived.
Had it been any other hospital or any
other surgeon, the man might have died
within the hour. "Sewed up the human
heart", headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room was a
long way from the small frame house
outside Pittsburgh, where Dan was born.
By the time he was t‘velve, his father
had died and his mother had deserted.
So, Dan took to the road and settled
in Wisconsin as a barber. Scraping to-

gether enough money for an education,
Dan put himself through a local academy.
From Wisconsin he went to Chicago,
and with the help of a prominent family,
Dan Williams entered Northwestern
Medical School. He graduated in 1883
and opened an office on Chicago's
South side.
In 1891, Williams founded the Provident Hospital, the first infirmary open
to all patients and physicians, regardless
of race or creed.
From Chicago,Williams was called to
Washington to reorganize and head the
Freedmen's Hospital, then operated by
the Federal government. He organized
Freedmen's into departments, collected
a staff of twenty specialists, and created
the beginnings of a nursing school.
Under William's administration, this
once primitive institution housed in six
pre-Civil War buildings, soon became
the forerunner of our modern hospital.
Every time another heart operation
saves a life, it is a living tribute to one of
the truly great "Ingenious Americans".

EASTERN DIVISION
W L T PCT.
1 0 0 1.000
Miami
1 1 0 .500
Houston
1 1 0 .500
Buffalo
O 1 0 .000
New York
O 3 0 .000
Boston
WESTERN DIVISION
W L T PCT.
2 0 0 1.000
Oakland
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
1 0 0 1.000
San Diego
KY
1 0 0 1.000
maniacs steaiGur eouesoN WHISKEY El• PROOF THE OM TAY1OR DISTBLERY CO .FRANKFORTS iOuSVR:f
Kansas City
.333
2
0
1
toll, made of
Denver
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. D. H. Williams? It's 8"
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
is what it
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the compiete Williams story. It costs $5.00 (which
Oakland 35, Boston 7
10017.
N.Y.
N.Y.,
Sta.,
Central
Grand
4865,
Box
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor,
Miami 35, Denver 21
Houston 20, Buffalo 3
(Only games scheduled)
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BISCUITS

5 Lb.56
Bag

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

KRAFT

FRED MONTESI

VEG. OLEO.

PILLSBURY
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PARAMOUNT

$00

NFL

AFL

SEASON
CLOSES

Joins Piper Five

Pro Grid
Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTURY DIVISION
W L T PCT.
1 0 0 1.000
Pittsburgh
1 0 0 1.000
New York
0 1 0 .000
Cleveland
0 1 0 .000
St. Louis
CAPITOL DIVISION
W L T PCT.
1 0 0 1.000
Philadelphia
1 0 0 1.000
Dallas
0 1 0 .000
Washington
0 1 0 .000
New Orleans
ENCE
CONFER
N
WESTER
CENTRAL DIVISION
W L T PCT.
0 0 1 .000
Green Bay
0 0 1 .000
Detroit
0 1 0 .000
Minnesota
0 1 0 .000
Chicago
COASTAL DIVISION
W L T PCT.
1 0 0 1.000
Los Angeles
1 0 0 1.000
Baltimore
1 0 0 1.000
San Francisco
0 1 0 .000
Atlanta
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 38, Atlanta 31
Pittsburgh 41, Chicago 13
Dallas 21, Cleveland 14
Green Bay 17, Detroit 17, tie
New York 37, St. Louis 20
Los Angeles 27, New Orleans
13
Philadelphia 35, Washington
24
San Francisco 27, Minnesota
21

DOG
RACING

Matinee

GRAPE JELLY
18 °z

DELMONTE

25'

TUNA
LIGHT MEAT CHUNK

SWEET SUE

CHICKEN
DUMPLINGS

Oz
Can

61/2 oz.

Ac
710

3 Limit

VEG. SHORTENING

CRISCO SNOWDRIFT

CRISCO 3Lb. Can 27(
SNOW-DRIFT 31b. Can 17t

VEG. SHORTENING
or HUMKO
WITH COUPON

1

cte"
(
'CP"

or HUMKO 3 lb. Can

174

With coupon and 65.00 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandis• ((resh milk products and
tobacco also •xcluded in corplionce with state law).
One coupon pee family. Coupon expires Wednesday. Noon,
'Sept. 27. Anti-frem o)s• excluded in coupon redemption,

440.4,4itAilmites,
LIBBY'S

PINEAI BI Li. JUICE

PEACHES
SLICED OR HALVES
IN HEAVY SYRUP

•

30 Oz.
4 Lima

53

3 Limit
460z. can

•

9
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San Diego Stato Tops Tenn. State,16-8
SAN DIEGO, Calif, —
Hard-hitting San Diego State
College
nipped
Tennessee
State University, 16-8, and
snapped the Tigers' 24-game
win string here last Friday
night before a recording
shattering 45,296 fans in the
San Diego Stadium.

ton fumbled the punt and
Aztec Haven Moses recovered the ball on the Big Blue
41. Signal caller Joe Turpin
hit Tom Nettles for the 41
yard paydirt toss. After the
San Diego lead 10-6 at intermission.
Midway the third stanza,
Dickey got off a poor punt
from his own seven, that
started the Aztec's final
scoring drive from the Big

Out-drawing the professional football team that shares
the new stadium, the Aztecs'
new attendance mark is also
the largest crowd ever to see
the Big Blues. In 1956,
42,000-plus viewed the Tigers in their thrilling 41-39
Orange Blossom Classic victory setting the previous high

Blue 27. Sparked by a 15yard keeper by Turpir: which
moved the ball down to the
six, Mac Dillingham, with
a key block from Moses,
swept his right end for the
score with 10:31 remaining
in the period.
Midway the final stanza
with San Diego using a
ground game to eat up the
clock, Tiger co-captain Ken
Brady tackled Turpin in the

State Announces New
Courier Standards

The usually dazzling Eldridge Dickey was dismal in
in Aztec territory, Joe Cooper snagged a 11-yard Dickey
directed aerial to cap a 29yard for the game's first
tally. Roy Meneese missed
the extra point boot from the
25 after a penalty with 14;
14 remaining in the first
half, giving the Merrittmen
an early 6-0 edge.
Aztec safety. Nate Wright,
intercepted a Dickey aerial
his own 42 and raced 28
yards to the Big Blue 30.
"o set up the game's second
core from the 30 the Don
,2oryell-coached Californians
noved to the 12 before they
uogged down and called for
Dick Wood who kicked a
28-yard field goal with 9:58
remaining in the half.
A Tiger bobble, set up
coach Coryell's go-ahead TD
with 2;48 left in the first
stanza. Setback Leroy Mot-

end zone for a safety and we made."
Tennessee State's final points
The Big Blues wen) open
with 7:11 remaining in the their
season's home stand
game.
against North Caronna A &
Commenting on the ruptured win-string Merritt quip- T Saturaay, sept. 23, will
burst, have to generate an offense
bubble
ped, "our
but this will take a lot of according to chief scout,
pressure off our boys. We Shannon Little.
made ti tough on ourselves
Score by quarters
because we could not beat Tennessee State 0-6-0-2
anybody with the mistakes San Diego 0-10-6-0
—-

Home-Built Aircraft
To Fly At Millington
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•
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Memphis Chapter 182 of the struction and air-safety.
A i rcraft
As- Nearly twenty aircraft are l
The Department of State has service explained the need for Experimental
just announced new qualifi- military requirement in these sociation salutes Navy-Mem- expected
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special, Taiwind,
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at
the
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military helps a lot After all,
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Musnow,
service
the
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To
tang, and original one-prototype
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designs such as the Rice Specitizens between the ages of meeting airline schedules and The EAA has accepted the cial
No. 1. the original Raynerof
the
Navy
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fly
invitation
military
exthey
have a lot of responsibili21 and 30, have
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in
a
perience and at least two years ty. They have to know how to
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plaid — warmly
perennially
popular
sport coat Is aptlyframed by the sleek new
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meet emergencies and how to aircraft from a five-state a-ea
of college training.
regarded by under classm "a and alumni
Belnecke Library, a p-rfect blend of the •
The
some
of
display
of
XST-2
static
built
for
a
by
Memehian
They must also meet medical act in time of trouble. They
alike at Yale IniversIty's campus alike —
• an' the mo'' 'n. You caN teach old
the finest homebuilt aircraft Sid Foster took 23 years to dc•
some
of
the
top
papers
carry
standards for world wide servis
sign
plaid
i
and
emboldened
A
classic
n-w tricl
for
fall.
nation!
build,
an
in
the
indicatian
of
vice and agree to remain sin of the U.S. Government, and
The EAA is an associati ei of the dedicated aircraft wore: novel shades, this traditi nial three-button
instantaneously
must
act
they
gle during the first year of dusitua. aviation enthusiasts that ri.nge done by the EAA members.
ty. Applicants are also re and correctly to new
a house at 245 S. Fourth St. The victim was found tying
from pilots, aircraft bueders, EAA member. Don Huanofeld
tions."
quired to pass a standard exjust
plain
folks
suffering
from a stab wound, hi the street at 7:50 p. m. Mad
designers, and
will represent the EAA flying
amination and will undergo The Diplomatic Courier Seris arrested and charged with e'er] at John Gaston hospital
love to be around aviition! routines of aerobatics in his
who
vice has a long and distinguishbackground investigation.
his murder.
The foremost organization de- homebuilt aircraft that rill
at 8:10 p. m.
Today. 79 couriers serve in ed record.
voted to sport aviation in the leave the tens-of-thousands of A 32-year-old woman. who Mrs. Dorothy Mae Herrod Mrs. Herrod and Mr. Price
three "home posts" around the Persons who meet the new world today, the EAA numbers
spectators at the show awed went to the hospital on Sunday vas charged in the slaying- of had lived together as
an
world. These are Frankfurt, requirements and are interestover 40,000 members and is by the talent of pilot and night to see a man who hadWilmer Ray Price. 28, of 3541and wife before a recent seGermany; Manila in
t li e ed in being considered for the
dedicated to safe aircraft eon- agility of homebuilt airccaft. been picked up in front of S. Third St.. Apt. U.
paration.
Philippines, or Washington, D. positions should send a comC. Entering salaries start at pleted Form 57 to Eddie N.
$5,863. Housing or a housing Williams, Room 7332, Office
allowance is provided overseas, of Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of State,
as is medical coverage.
A spokesman for the courier Washington, D.C., 20520.

Hospital Visitor
Held In Murder

CORNETTIE REALTY,INC.

•LOANS

•REAL-ESTATE SALES

Esso Car Care Center
Specials-of-the-week:

2
3

•INSORANCE (All Lines, including Auto Liability and Fire)
•RENTAL MANAGEMENT
Iv

Tel. 525-1861
r

3342_VANCE AVE.

527-9606

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
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WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
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Safe ?ma t,es
can save your 11
Get this complete, 13-point BRAKE SYSTEM OVERHAUL (Sept. 1 8th to 2 Rh.)
•091•

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS

341 UNION AVE.
'2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

ti

Standard of theWorld

'3995

(most American cars)
REGULARLY A $54.54 fob!

• New linings on all four wheels
• Inspect grease seals
• Check master cylinders
• Bleed and refill hydraulic system
• Rebuild wheel cylinders
• Reset parking brake
• Resurface drums

• Grind linings for proper contact
• Check hoses
• Lubricate shoe contacts
• Adjust brake pedal to proper height
• Clean and adjust entire assembly
• Road test

• 40.
• 1.•

Save with better car performance!

Tuneii-U i Special!
During the next weak, you can save on this engine tune-up. (Sept. 1 8th to 2 It h.)
For just
we'll:

595

or s795

usually $7.95

COUPE DE VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

usualiy So.95

(6-cylinder cars)
(8-cylinder cars)
(Labor only, pails ewe')

• Adjust idle
• Set timing
• Check compression
• Check PCV valve
• Set point dwell
• Check wiring

Charge all parts and service
on your Humble Credit Card.
Other credit terms also available.

• Clean oil breather cap
• Clean battery post and cables
• Analyze complete engine system
• Adjust mixture
• Check points, plugs, rotor and
condenser

GUARANTEED
Humble Guarantees mechanical
repair work for 90 days
or 4,000 miles

•_•••••••••••••COUPON••••••••••••••
i
•
•
•
•
•
• •FREE.FREE•FREE.

•
•
•
•
•
OUALITY
STAMPS
:
•
•
•
•
•
With thisW coupon and any '3" purchase
•
••
•
Coupon Expires Sept. 26, 1967
•

200

DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

A New Idea in Car Rcpuirs-We Call it "Customer Satistuctiim."

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARR ANfir
Wannesimmemonmellas

•
•FREE•FREE* FREE• •
•
••••••••••••••coupoN••••••••••••••

SOUTHGATE CAR CARE CENTER
1890 S. THIRD ST. AT BELZ

PHONE 948-0419

ACROSS FROM SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 948-0410

9
6

Is Memphis really the beauti• I washed her ugliness
fail progressive city people their minds.
say or has everybody brain-

'We deal denseastrate In
Memphis because we have
what we want, Memphis is a
progressive city, say many of

out

of

of the well to do Memphlans,
but it makes one wonder, how
does a hungry little girl feel
in this progressive model city

poverty;
of
face
the
is
and this is a face people
seldom see.

• Is She A Model City?
Is She A Progressive
City?
people,
Behind her face of bright cars, and apathetic
windows. there exist a world of urine
lights, d e corated
streets filled with shiny newl stenched rat infested fire traps.

Little minds that may some-!warped by the enviorment in
day be the mind of a doctor, which it exist.
lawyer or scientist, could be,

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Number. 7-5-2, Emphasis; Relaxation. Try
to set aside a portion of each day—
starting today — in which you take
it easy, doing something totally unrelated to your work.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23
to Nov. 21)
Number: 42-72-73. Emphasis: Generosity.
Generosity means giving of
yourself. But it does not Include giv.ng yourself away,

EEO Meeting
In Washington

ARIES i March 21
to
April 19)
Number: 5-2-63. Emphasis, Therapy.
If you need treatment for a condition
you've been concerned about, surmount
your fears and seek help. This could
be the most courageous act of your
life.

A
will

TAURUS (April

20
to
May 20)
Number: 4-48-52. Emphasis: Wisdom.
Beek to learn from others today —
even if their viewpoints clash with
yours.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec.
21,i Number: 7-4-66. Emphasis: Greet.ng. A cheerful greeting to a friend
today could help brighten his life and
make yours more enjoyable, too.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Number : 6-4 -2. Emphasis: Annoyance.
Not all annoyances can be sloughed
,ff. Those that can't be disregarded
need corrective action today.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. 191
Number: 12.13-14. Emphasis: Purity.
Being pure is a far cry from policing
What others think and say. Rather,
purity
is
the development of your
rem refinement and high regard for
:he processes of nature.
PISCES Feb. 20 to
March 20)
Number: 6-4-62, Emphasis:
Balance.
Before going off half-cocked, consider
all sides of the subject and embark
an a course of action
which takes
:hem all into account.

A

reception

honoring

Mable V. Gray of

on

Equal

Employment

Memphis

Post

Office

of
was held from 6 to 8 p.m. in members
home of Mrs. Zana Ward, Women's Clubs.
City

Federat edlenoir,

Federa

attended

bv

Mrs.

deration

is

Gray

president

Also
Jones.

Angeles employees.

the

Memphis postal official president of the
attend the National Con- tion, and was

ference

Los

Mrs. 2,400

of

past

a

the National

of

Colored

vice
Fe-

Worneds

M e s dames

Freddie

Callie Rembert,
Magg ie

Birdie

Newsom,

Mary Bradley, E. M. CunningAnnie Mae Boyd Ratbael
Dean, Margie
Arnold,
Irma Oystern, Laura Th)mas,

Opportunity in the Postal Serv- representatives of other mi- clubs, a past regional offiPhillips,
Laura
LiwRosa
opportunity
to be held in Washington nority
groups
an
cer, and president of the Cali- rence, Gertrude Knight, Rita
on September 21 and 22, Acting to meet with Departmental fornia Federation of W)rnen's
GEMINI May 21 to June 21) NumHill, Katie Dublin and Mamie
Postmaster L. L. Sims said and
C o n gressional leaders Clubs.
ber: 25-26-37
Emphasis.
Freedom.
Peoples.
equal
Remember that freedom carries its
problems
of
today.
to discuss
reaponsibilities. On the other hand,
AmonEi the members woo Others were Mesdames LilW. N. Owen, assistant gene- employment opportunities in
only a free man is capable of fulfilling his reaponsibilittes.
greeted Mrs. Gray were IVesral
superintendent of mails the post office.
Bland,
Bowles,
Estelle
lian
D. King, Nell
Mary
dames
and a top ranked Negro superSECURITY POLICEMAN —
Jackson,
A.
Mattie
Bell
This is a problem on which
CANCER (June 22 to July 21) Airman
Osborne, Mary Lee Robinson,
Herschel W. James IN COMMUNICATIONS — Air- visor, will represent the Memthe local post office has and Juanita Turner, Beulah I,111-'Scott and Idella Henderson.
Number: 52-38-59. Emphasis: BusiMrs. Theresa Si. man Fred Fitzhugh, Jr., son phis Post Office at the first
ness. Avoid transactions today which III. son of
will continue to work. Mr.
liams, Georgia B. Smith, Aloffer you "pie in the sky" or aren't James
Also present to greet Mrs.
of 1238 Neptune st., of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Fitz- nation-wide conference of mi- Sims stated.
clear.
employees.
Lackland
nority
group
berta Sample, Winnie L. Hill Gray
were Dr. B. F. Mchas been assigned to
!nigh of Helena, Ark., has been
AFB, Tex., for training and selected for technical training The meeting is intended to At present, Negroes make Jessie Lockard, Thelma .looks Cleave, Rev. David S. CunLEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Number:
security policeman at Keesler AFB, Miss., as a give Negro employees and up to 41 per cent of the some and Emma Green.
ningham and Fred Osborne.
6-2-3. Emphasis: Romance. Romance duty as a
brings the most happiness when each after
completing his basic
partner adopts a "100-100" attitude,
training at Lackland. The 1967 cations electronics specialist.
Each irises all and receives all.
graduate of Booker T. Washing- A 1966 graduate o fEliza Miller
VIRG.) (Aug. 22 to Sept, 22) Num- ton High school is married to High school, be completed
ber: 14-36-15. Emphasis: Prayer. Pray the former Miss Maxine John- basic
training at Lackland
for the welfare of your entire C0111son.
AFB, Tex., recently.
m unity, and you are certain to be Included within its blessing.

Final Rites Held
At Olivet For
Mrs. Henderson
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Means Henderson were
held at Olivet Baptist church
on Thursday, August 31, with
interment in the New Park
cemetery.

HIDE GRAY HAIR

Mrs. Henderson
Joseph

hospital

at

St.

August

26.

died

on

a son,
Means
of
Chicago;
Thomas
two daughters, Mrs. Janie
Mae Stewart and Mrs. Ethel
Ray Murphy of Memphis;
Her

eight

survivors

are

grandchildren

six-

and

Williams Funeral home
charge
The

arrangements.

of

to

thank

remembered

them

telegrams,

floral

wishes

family

those

who

with

cards,

designs,

was

calls

and

other

ex-

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!

PEST

Baked in Mernpkis by MemphiartS
. . . rushed daily to your big
Hogue & Knott supermarket foe
masirnum freshness.

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
LIceesed aid Eluded
CALL US BEFORE YOU AU
EMIARRASSED

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PH. FA

7-6033

pressions of sympathy.

SLICK BLACK

0
sign
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•EXTERMINATING CO:

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

great-grandchildren.
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Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

Th
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have

DENTURES HURT?
Kee,
hurt.
Eves the best fitting dentures cam
ora-1.144e handy for tast, long-lasting remore conk
reel
denture's
Makes
pain.
.14rf from
„,

e'snonus.,
forte:vie...soothes we ,
.„'dr
"
helps pr event .,0
spots
MI 10112ellownePol•
odor sad infection. for
foiroof .00/
pharmacist
seer
•d 'awn"
aseriake

and

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COAT'S • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL'INSTRUMENTS.

come
dang
peopl
any

MONEY LOANED
ON ALI, ARTICLES OF VALUE

port.
selve
as

176 11178 SEAL STREET 31141-5300

r

hone
will
the
Th

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

CONvINIENT
tOCATIONS
w.•toif rotsi orir tut,

88

.1/1/10(001 Ai
401WCI

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
• Jr
112414-11$ $EA11,E ST.
. MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14.50

pro
citize

metr
south
lug c
POSI
Pos

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

